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«
behalf in that country ia making 
paratively little progress there. We have 
never yet known Mr. White to speak out 
of Parliament without that “no 
tier” sentence. It h rather old Bro.

individuals to be permitted to go free of 
taxation. In the matter of taxation we

the bist of older maintained on tie ing thfm and relieving us from the in- 
reserve.

The population of the band is 1,485.
They own 301 houses and 213 barns anil 
stables ; they have 4,800 acres of land 
under cultivation, 00 acres of which were 
newly broken last Spring ; they own 1 , -50 
farming implements and 085 Iv-a 1 of live 
stock ; they raised lo,700 bushels of pro
duce Inst year, and cut 1.000 tons of hay.
The value of the other industries which 
they engaged in is estimated by the agent 
at *150,000.

The report shows that the amount at 
the credit of the Indian fund, consisting of 
all moneys held in trust fur the benefit of 
Indian tribes or bands, was on June 30th,
I8*3,$3f150,528, an increa-eof $4,257 over 
that amount for 18n2. The expenditure 
amounted to $278,571 being $21,293 more 
than the figures of 1 ^2. The following 
was the expenditure an account of Parlia
mentary appropriations during the year 
1888.
Manitoba and North-West....... $ 1,027,21 (i
New Brunswick....................................4,027
Nova Scotia..........................................4,017
British Columbia............................... 43,731
Prince Edward Bland..........................1,708

The following are the figures given by 
the report in the matter of education.

The number of pupils in Indian .-chools 
is as follows :—Ontario, 1,211) ; Quebec,
402 ; Nova Scotia, 79 ; New Brunswick,
71 ; Prince Edward Bland, 11 ; Manitoba 
and North-We>t, 1,180 ; British Columbia,
072—a total of 4,394. The total Indian 
population of the Dominion is 131,137, of 
whom 30,183 are in British Columbia, 31,- 
5-0 in the North-West, 18,121 in Ontario,
11,930 in Quebec, and 15,000 in the Atha- 
baska and Mackenzie districts.
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com-
equality we now labor under. Let us 
snow a true spirit of manhood and patri
otic purpose of insisting upon equality 
with our nun-Catholic fellow citizens and

are in favor of placing the burden on the 
shoulders of rich corporations and mono
polists and relieving the already over
burdened farmer, mechanic, and laborer. White, rather old, and very ineffectual, 

.. —•t:------------- — but is well worthy Bro. John White.

There was lately bold in Toronto a 
meeting of a few civic officials from cer
tain towns and cities of Ontario. This 
meeting, which has been dignified by the 
title of municipal convention, adopted a 
series of resolutions pointing to muni
cipal reforms of more or less importance. 
We may premise our observations on 
the doings of the convention by stating 
that in our belief there was no necessity 
whatever for such a ronvt ntion. The 
legislature of Ontario is the proper body 
to deal with such matters. It contains 
men from all parts of the Province well 
acquainted with the working of the 
machinery of municipal government in 
their various localities. These gentle
men are more competent than any self- 
appointed Body to deal with the ques
tion of municipal reform. This much 
said, we may observe that in many of the 
proposals of the convention we fully con
cur. Mr. Pratt, assessment commis
sioner of Ottawa, who was chosen chair
man of the meeting, is reported to have 
stated that in his opinion the law was 
defective as regards the assessment of 
personal property and income. Banks 
and incorporated companies, whose 
shareholders were assessable on the divi
dends, should, he thought, l*e made

The Superior Court Judges of Ontario afS""able on their net incom<?- ** were 
are the following : loaning companies and building soci-

Ibm. John Godfrey Spragge, President eties. In Montreal the Gas Company 
of the Court of judicature and chief Jus- j,aiU $5,000 and the Street Railway Com-
UCHon John0' Hawkins Hagarty, Chief F>»y S12000 of taxeaper year. lie read 
Justice of the Queen’s Bench and Preai- a circular prepared at Ottawa, in all of 
dent of the High Court of -Justice for which he did not agree. It proposed to 
Ontario. levy a business tax on all banks and
the Common Pica-. companies, which are now exempt save

Hon. John Alexander Boyd, Chancellor on dividends, and on manager* of 
of Ontario. theatres. On banks, $400 a year where

Hon. Joseph Curran Morrison, Justice of the paid-up capital does not exceed a
Hon.' Thomas Galt, Justice of High million dollars; $500 Up to two millions; 

Court of Justice, Member of the Common and fGOO over that amount. $100 on 
Pleas Divii-ion. insurance companies, $500 on street rail-

Hon. George \\ illiam Burton, Justice way companies, and $2,(MX) on gas com
Hon. William Proud foot, Justice of pa?ies' He thought the tax on street 

High Court of Justice, Member of the ral‘wa>' companies should be say $50 
Chancery Division. per car. Ottawa lost $15,(MM) yearly by

lion. Christopher Salmon Patterson, the exemption of the salaries of Domin- 
Justice of Appeal ion officials.

Hon. John Douglass Armour, Justice of .. . , . , ,
High Court of Justice, Member of the lho convention then dealt with the 
Queens Bench Division. various reforms proposed.

s-HEEF8-'"5^nssxssstatstpi,,.. telephone, and telephone companies;
Hun. Thu,liai Ferguson, Justice of a”d the property owned by incorporated

îttsgtitir* •' -
, , , , , tion was passed recommending that the
In all thirteen judges, of whom there municipal act be amended in such man- 

are Catholics—how many, reader, do you ner as to place the responsibility of 
think 1 Well, not one. There are not in- exempting manufactories Ac., on the
deed many Catholic lawyers in Ontuiio, “‘i nfot°n thc municiPal =°>3n;
... ; . , ’ eus. It was further recommended that
hut there are amongst the few we have the hoard of Police Commissioners 
men of acknowledged ability, great ex- eistof the mayor, the police magistrate, 
perience, varied attainments and rare in- the senior county court judge, and two 
tellectual acumen. All these, however, “embers of the city or town council, 
have been thus far as effectual ly debarred . "il*1 most of tbese res°lutions 
from promotion to the bench of the Su- ‘n acrord' and wc further hope that the 
perior Courts, as if a special enactment had a'JUse exempting Dominion and Pro- 
been passed excluding Catholics from such vinciaI servanU from income taxation 
honors. Were a similar policy of exclu- wl11, a9 lho convention desired, be 
sion pursued towards the Protestant sPeedily removed. We see no good 
minority of Quebec how soon we should ”on' however- wh>' anX change should be 
hear of their grievance I We recommend toa,le in the composition of the Boards 
no man for office because he is a Catholic, nf Police Commissioners. The less City 
hut holding that such exclusion as the Councils llave to do wi‘>> the manage 
list just given discloses is undeniable ment llnd control of the Police the 
evidence that Catholics are excluded from **tter'
the bench because they are Catholic®, we Among other resolutions adopted by 
protest against such injustice. Thu fol- the convention was the followin : 
lowing is a list of the County Judges and 
Sheriffs of Ontario.

snii'cn-r 1
we cannot be refused justice in the dis
tribution <*f the public patronagr.m .

: AN 0Ii A NOE CONCEPT.
*

TE PAU ATE TC H 00 LT. TUE PARLIAMENTARY WEEK.The Orangemen of the Dominio i Capi
tal and its vicinity are a very noisy, if very 
insignificant body. There was a concert Last week was the first decidedly lively 
given iu that city on the evening of thc one of this session of the Dominion Parlia- 
lst inst., under the auspices of one of their , ment. The Pacific Railway resolutions 
lodges, and the occasion seized on to pre- were introduced by Sir Charles Tupperin 
sent oue Brother < larke, a local “big a long, well-received and attentively lis- 
cliief,” who, like all Orange chieftain^ tened to discourse, 
big and little, is noted for tall sayings and 
small doings, with some sort of a testi
monial. An address was read to Mr.
Clarke, who, on rising to respond was, we 
are informed, received with loud and long 
continued cheers “intermingled with 
Kentish fire.” Among those present, be
sides this lucky Brother Clarke, was one 
W. H* Lewis, a ubiquitous liliputlan, 
eager to achieve notoriety by every day 
relieving his little soul of a great amount 
of no-popery twaddle. Then there was 
Brother Clemow, of unsavoiy renown, 
and Brother John White, M. P., of whom 
we shall say a wo id further on. One 
item of the concert report, as given by the 
Free Press, reads thus :

“Mr. Frank M. McDougal being again 
called upon sang “If doughty deeds” 
which was received with even more enthu
siasm than the first selection he gave, and 
being loudly encored Mr. McDougal ap
peared, and explained that he felt fatigued, 
having already sung three songs besides 
having taken part in another entertain
ment during the evening ; he would, 
therefore, request the audience to kindly 
excuse him from any further effort, but 
there was such a shout went up from the 
audience for “Love in the kitchen,” that 
Frank was obliged to yield, which he did 
to the great delight of the large audi
ence.”

Approv'd by the Bishop of London, and 
recommended by the Bishops of Ottawa, 
Kingston, and Peterboro, and leading Cath
olic Clergyme n throughout the Dominion.

All correspondence addressed to the Pub
lisher will receive prompt attention.

Arrears must be paid In full before the 
p»jper ran be stopped.

Persons writing for a change of address 
should invariably send us the name of their 
former post office.

We learn with pleasure that our friend 
Mr. C. Donovan,of Hamilton, has returned 
from the West very much improved in 
health. Mr. Donovan, is one of the most 
able and most deserving of Catholic edu
cationists in this Province. He is, we are 
glad to hear, a candidate for one of the 
new Inspectorships of Separate Schools 
which the government, it is said, have it 
in contemplation to create. Mr. Donovan 
is eminently qualified fur this or any other 
position of authority in connection with 
the Separate Schools of the Province to 
w hich the government maj tee fit to name 
him. We will feel deeply gratified to 
learn that Mr. Donovan's long services in 
connection with the Separate School-) of 
Ontario have been in some tangible and 
worthy manner recognized by the govern
ment of the Province.

Î Pg *

; :
He was followed by 

Mr. lllake, whose speech also won the 
plaudits of his friends. The debate 
continued by Mr. Ives, Sir Richard Cart- 
wright, Mr. White, Cardwell, and others. 
Haring the week Mr. Laurier also in
troduced a motion implying censure of the 
government fur its action in appointing 
Mr. Mousseau to the bench. The motion 
was rejected. Sir Richard Cartwright also 
introduced resolutions censuring the 
Finance Minister for his action in regard 
of the Lank of Lxchange. This motion 
was also negatived by a decisive majority. 
Mr. Ouimc'.’s dual representative bill 
refused a second reading, while Mr. 
Cameron’s (Huron) bill amending the law 
of evidence was allowed to advance to that

Cntholir üererb. was

LOXIMlN, NATI RRA V, FMI. Ill, 1HH4.

OUI INDIANS.

The Indian repott for thc year lb83 
laid on the Commons’ table this session, 
contains the assurance that the relations 
between the Indians and the government 
continue to he satisfactory, and that if no 
very rapid sti ides towards civilization have 
been made by thc aborigines in the out
lying districts ar.d territories, a gradual 
movement towards civilization is notice
able amongst them, and that a general 
feeling of contentment with their treat
ment pre vai Is amongst the Indians through
out the whole Dominion. On most of 
the Saskatchewan district reserves from 
Prince Albert westward and thence to 
KdmontoD, and on the reserves in the 
southern part of the district of Alberta 
the progress made by the Indians is said 
to be very satisfactory. On many of 
these reserves they appear to take some in
terest in cultivating the soil with the grati
fying result that the department has been 
able to reduce considerably the rations of 
Hour issued to them, thc crops of roots 
and grain raised by the Indians admitting 
this wise step. It is expected that a greater 
reduction in the rations will be annually 
effected until eventually the government 
will be relieved of the expense of ration
ing the Indians on the reserves. We 
glad indeed to learn that the department 
is gradually closing the home farms which 
were established some years ago in 
nection with the Indian reserves. These 
farms were never of any practical use. 
What should have been done in the be
ginning and which it is now proposed to 
attempt was to plice skilled agriculturists 
amongst the Indians themselves and teach 
them on the spot how to farm. To send 
persons who know nothing about agricul
ture on to farms fully equipped for them 
was to encourage idleness amongst them 
and do no good to the Indians. The 
report conveys the information that three 
industrial schools fur the instruction of 
Indian children in mechanical arts ai.d in 
agriculture were last summer established 
in the North-West, one at Battle ford, 
at Qu’Appelle and one at High River in 
the Black foot country. The mention of 
this fact reminds us that the bishops of the 
North-West have devised a comprehensive 
scheme for the training of Indian children 
in industrial schools. We trust that thc 
government will lend every assistance 
necessary to secure the successful inaugura
tion and operation of this scheme. None 
arc so well acquainted with the character, 
wants, disposition and capacity of the 
Indians of the North West as the Oblate 
missionaries in that country. Let their 
schools then receive every encouragement 
anil assistance. In regard of the Indians 
of Ontario and Quebec, the repoit says 
that, with the exception of the bands 
the north shore of the Lower St. Lawrence, 
they are self-supporting and those in 
the Province of Ontario, with the assist
ance of their annuities and the interest on 
their invested capital, may be considered 
on the whole to be in comfortable circum
stances. These Indians cost the country 
nothing, except in the support of schools 
for a few of the bands who have not funds 
sufficient in the hands of the Government 
from which to meet their expenses. The 
Indians in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island arc not in so 
satisfactory a condition as their brethren 
in Ontario and Quebec. This, says the 
report, is probably to be accounted for by 
the fact that they were not treated with 
the same liberality before these Provinces 
formed part of the Dominion, their right 
to ample reserves never having been 
recognized. Consequently they have no 
funds at their credit, and the assistance 
rendered them is from appropriations 
annually made by Parliament for tile re
lief of the necessities of the most aged and 
most helpless among them.

The report gives some interesting in
formation concerning the St. liegis tribe :

-
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THE JUDGEtHIPS AND TIlllIEVAL 

TIES OF ONTARIO.

stage.
In the Ontario Honte the first division 

resulted in a majority of twelve for the 
government. Mr. Neelon (Lincoln) 
absent, while Muskoka is legally, and 
South Oxford, practically vacant. If both 
of these constituencies should return

We hope to he able next year to chron
icle a decisive stride iu advance in the 
Indian policy of the government. We 
are not, we must confess, satisfied with the 
present working of the department, especi
ally in so far as the interests of the Catho
lic Indians are concerned. More encour
agement could be given to schooB, and the 
Indians more successfully taught the 
mechanical and agricultural arts. Many 
changes for the better might also be made 
in the personal of the depart ment, some 
even of its prominent o Hi ci ala being very 
incompetent, and others intolerant and 
bigoted men.

\va>

sup-
porters of Mr. Mowat that gentleman’s 
majority in the present Parliament will 
be—not including Mr. Speaker—fifteen.

SECRET SOCIETIES.

Mr. Macdougal is the youth who, last 
winter, ran as a Protestant candidate for 
the local legislature, hoping to 
election between Messrs. Baekerville and 
O'Keefe, both Irish gentlemen, who had 
secured the Conservative and Liberal 
nominations respectively. Though sup
ported by the extreme Orange and Cal
vinist elements of the population, Mr. 
Macdougal did not poll even half as many 
votes as did Mr. Baskerville, and fell fully 
two hundred, if not more, behind Mr. 
O'Keefe's tally. The young gentleman 
whose inmaturity might he an excuse for 
a first indiscretion, has since, however, de
veloped a boldness and offensiveness that 
augur ill for his career. His choice of the 
recitation "Love in the Kitchen” was made 
we have much rca-on 
for the special purpose of being offensive 
towards the Irish Catholic population of 
the city. But Mr. Macdougal may possess 
his soul in patience. He is of too little 
moment to cause, and Orange concerts too 
little heeded by Irish Catholics, to afford 
him an opportunity to cause them any 
pain. It is well, however, to know that 
Mr. Macdougal has gone over for good to 
the Lewises, the Cl emows, and others of 
the breed.

Mr. John \\ bite’s speech on the occasion 
is reported by the Free Press after this 
fashion :

The chairman then called upon Brother 
John White, M. P., the champion of civil 
and religious liberty in the Canadian 
House of Commons. Mr. White stated 
that he had no expectation whatever that 
he would be called upon to make a speech 
nor would he attempt to do so. He was 
glad to be present at the meeting, and glad 
to see the honor that had been done to his 
trusty and well beloved Brother Clarke. 
In regard to the Incorporation Bill he 
might just remark that he had not charge 
of it this session. The committee in their 
wisdom had seen fit to place it in the 
hands of Brother Hector Cameron, M. p. 
for Victoria. Perhaps they had done wisely’ 
for Brother Cameron was generally very 
successful with any Bills he look charge of, 
and so far as lay in his (Mr. White’s) 
power he would assist Bro. Cameron in 
every way he could.

He couldn’t understand why it was 
that Orangemen should be deprived of 
the privilege of an Act of Incorporation, 
allowing them to hold a piece of property 
which they had bought and paid for. 
Orangemen arc good and true citizens who 
have never refused such an Act tu anv 
other society or church organization, but if 
they are refused the Act again he would 
urge upon them to be patient. A day 
was fast coming when it would be granted, 
he had just returned from a 7 or S weeks’ 
tour through the great North West and as 
he passed through Toronto on his way home 
one of the Grand Lodge officers informed 
him that since he had started on that tour, 
i new warrants had been sent out to that 
great country. The representatives from 
that great North-West would yet be a 
nnghty power in this Dominion and even 
if the majority of the members of Parlia
ment from the eastern provinces still saw 
fit to deny us our just rights, Ictus be 
patient and true, and, like the noble de
fenders of Perry ever let our motto be 
‘No Surrender,” for the day is fast coming 

when victory will be h
The idea of coupling John White’s 

with civil and religious liberty is too 
rich for anything. The

We said a word or two a short time ago 
in reference to secret societies, and recited 
the condemnation of them by the fathers 
of the late Provincial Council of New 
Vork, in their joint pastoral letter issued 
at the close of the Council.

The number of Irish Catholics who join 
secret societies is comparatively very 
small. But these societies often acquire an 
influence over the public mind entirely 
out of proportion with their numbers and 
real power. By these means Irishmen, 
who are not part of them, arc often led 
into deeds of a deplorable character, and the 
Irish people made responsible for crimes 
of a most shocking description. The Irish 
bishops have time and again warned 
their flocks against these associations. 
Last year, in his lenten

secure an

are
THE REGITTRARTUIPT OF ONTA

RIO.

So loud an outcry is always raised 
when it is proposed to appoint a Catholic 
to any important place of trust that we 
deem it a duty to call attention to a fact 
of importance and significance, in connec
tion with this matter. There ate sixty- 
one registrar ships in Ontario, and Low 
many Catholics do our readers think there 
are in enjoyment of the-e coveted places ? 
Just six, as the following list will show : 

es, li e.
Dis

to believe,
pastoral,

tbe most Rev. Dr. Conway, Bishop 
of Killala, raised his voice in

Count i 
Algoma

Carlt ton 
Duller! n 
DuihIün 
Durh

Elgin A W
Essex .1 W Askln.S
Frontenac It M Rose, Kingston 
Glengarry A McDonald, Alexandria 
Grenville 1‘atrlek Mcjrea, 1‘rescuti 
Grey N It It McKnlght, Owen Sound 

“ S K Thomas Lauder, Durham 
Haldlmand A I* Farrell, Cayuga 
Hal burton E Noice, Mlnden 
Hal ton Francis Barclay, Milton

nil ton [(’1 .1 M Williams, Hamilton 
Hastings W H Ponton, Belleville 
Huron .las Dickson, Goderich
Kingston [C] E J Barker, Kingston 
Kent P 1> McKellar, Chatham
Lamb ton E M Proctor, Sarnia 
Lanark N R John Menziea, Almonte 

“ 8 It James Bell, Perth
Leeds W H Cole, Brock ville
Lennox A. Ad M P Itohlin, Napanee 
Lincoln HonJG urrie, StCath
London [C] W U L Gill, London 
Middlesex E Jas Ferguson, London 

“ W H. Blackburn, Glencoe 
Muskoka Dis J E Lount, Bracebrldge 
Niplsslng Dis John Doran, Pembroke 
Norfolk K L Walsh, Himcoe
Northum E H I M Grover, Colborae 

“ W R Wm H Eyre, Cobourg 
J Ham Perry, Whitby 
Alex Burritt, Ottawa 

( Lx ford J lugersoll, Woodstock
P. Sound Dis A Starkey, P Sound

Perth N R Samuel Robb, Stratford 
_ ** ,8 »t P Whelehan 8t Mary’s 
Peterboro’ Bernatu ..lorrow 
Prescott J Illgglnson, L’Orignal
Pr Edward W McKenzie, Piéton 
Renfrew A Irving, Pembroke
Russell Jas Ke
Hlmcoe 
Stormont 
Thun H
Toronto [C] C Lindsey, Toronto 
Victoria II Dunsford, Lindsay
Waterloo 1) McDougall, Berlin 
Welland 1) D’Kverardo, Welland Wellg'u N It .1 Anderson, Arthur 

•' MK N Htglnbothftin. Guelph 
Went wort h .1 M Williams, Hamilton 
vork K ,v W ltd Kldout, Turnnto 

” N R J J Pearson, Newmarket 
No one ran protend that Messrs. Waller, 

Whelihau, Askin, Doran, McCrca or Mor
row are inferior to the other gentlemen 
above named. All of tbe six Catholic 
registrars are gentlemen fully competent 
to dischaigc the duties of their office; 
some of them are men of superior talent 
and very rare attainments. Instead of 
six, the Catholics of Ontario are entitled 
iu respect of population to at least ten 
régistrarships. Why then this miserable 
appeal to fanaticism every time a Catholic 
applies for a position such as that of reg
istrar 1 It arises simply from the actual 
existence in our midst of a very aggressive 
spirit of bigotry. To such extremes did 
certain of the fanatics who opposed Mr. 
Morrow’s selection as registrar of Veter- 
boro go that one McLeod, who appears to 
he a sort of shining light amongst them, 
actually made an appeal through the col
umns of the Toronto Mail to l’rotestants 
not to patronize Catholic men of business 
in the town of Peterboro. We talk of 
progress and enlightenment and yet the 
number of McLeods amongst us is by no 
means small. A little more self-assertion 
among Catholics would have the eff ect, if 
not of diminishing the number of such 
fanatics, at all events of effectually silenc-

/>gi stray s.
impion, sun It ste Marie 

T M iShc-iiHton, Bi ant ford 
I> Sinclair, Walkertou 
W H Waller, Ottawa 
Wm McKim, Orangm 
H S Cook, Morrlshurg 
Geo C Ward, Port Ho

CJ Hi

strong
condemnation of secret societies and in 
earnest exhortation of his people in their 
regard :

con-
vllle

am E It
W It It Armour, Rowmai 

McLaehlin, Ht Thom 
Sandwich

onei “Amid the many evils that endau 
salvation and threaten

we are ger our

the principal one is that spirit of lnfideMtv 
and revolution now so openly promul 
gated by men who call themselves differ
ent names—such as “Socialists,” “Com 
munists,” “Nihilists” and other plausible 
patriotic names—and who, though spread 
over many countries, are closely banded 
among themselves to overturn religion and 
civil society. From what we read in the 
public press, and from the crimes that 
have recently brought disgrace on our 
country, it is to be feared that some of 
those secret societies have already got 
some footing in this country, and may 
inveigle thoughtless persons to join them 
and may taint their minds with their bad 
principles. In the present state of the 
country precaution becomes very neces
sary, and hence to guard the people against 
those dangers I again and again beg their 
attention to the constitution of his Holi 
ness Pope Pins the Ninth, dated on the

persons are declared “to incur excommun- 
ication latoe sententxoq reserved for the 
Roman Pontiff, who join the sects of the 
rreemasons or the Carbonari, or other 
sects of the same kind; which plot openlv 
or secretly against the Church or the law 
ful powers, and also those persons who 
show any favor whatever to the stm . 
sects/’ All the Popes from Clement XII. 
(l/.ib) down to the present have i«ued 
the same excommunications against the 
like sects. Hence, beloved brethren in 
your struggles to prevent the passing of 
unjust laws or to repeal or amend those 
under which you already suffer, you must 

thro w off that reverence for author- 
ity Which the Christian religion inculcates. 
God is the author of society. Societv 
cannot exist without authority, and the 
laws are the voice of authority. Avoid 
all secret societies, all illegal combinations, 
so severely condemned by the Church 
buch associations afford, indeed, a fitting 
shelter to the infidels and revolutionist 
wherein to hide from the light of dav 
their foul conspiracies against religion anil 
society ; but they never yet formed a true 
champion of justice and liberty. Their 
efforts have ever been cursed with sterility 
The only result secret organisations have 
anywhere achieved has been the uproot- 
mg of the faith, the degradation of the 
national spirit, and the establishment of a 
tyranny-dark, treacherous, and irrespon- 
sible—that pressed on the unhappy mem- 
hers with a weight and cruelty compared 
to w hich the evils they were ostensibly
lZyVs°eH.”m0Te mi8ht be considereT

The Most Rcy. Dr. M'Cormack, Bishop 
of Achonry, was not less explicit and 
decided in his condemnation of these 
pernicious and pestilential societies;

“We consider it our duty at the present 
time to repeat our warning to the faith- 
tul of the diocese about the danger of 
being led away in the paths of folly 
and wickedness by the snares of secret 
associations, so mischievous at all times,

our

roa-II at

Moved by Aid. G. B. Smith, Toronto, 
Janies Gordon, of Ottawa, seconding, that 
the Legislative Assembly of Ontario be 
petitioned to amend the Assessment Act; 
That all exemptions from assessment re 
garding real property in the Assessment 
Act. or in any Act amending the same or 
other Act, be abolished, except as to 
church buildings, not including grounds 
on which they stand, and public and high 
schools ami collegiate institutes and 
grounds connected therewith not exceed
ing half an acre, and except universities 
and colleges, free public libraries and 
grounds not exceeding four acres, and 
public hospitals and grounds not eWeed- 
ing five acres, orphan, poor and lunatic 
asylums with grounds not exceeding one 
acre, ccmctries and municipal properly 
and property vested in or held by Her 
Majesty as exempted in section f> ; sub
section I and ”,

Comities.
Algoma
Brant

Varleton
DulTerin

.To 4g es. 
W.McL’

Sheriffs-
------ .—^^rca W II Carney
8. J. Jones John Smith 
J. J. Klngflinill Wm Sutton 
W.A.Rosa J Sweetland 
T.A.McCarthy Thos Bowles 
D. J. Hughes Colin Munro 
C. R. Horne John McEwan 
C. V. Price Wm Ferguson 
ll.Macohcrson C H Moore 

imand J.G.Stevenson R H Davis

Ontario
Ottawa Huon

Elgin 

Frontenac 
H aid
Hallburtou A. Niven 
Halton Thos. Miller M Clem
Hastings T. A. Lazier Wm Hope
Huron J. F. Toms RobtGIbb
Kent Arch. Bell John Mercer
Lambton C. Robinson las FI in toft
Lanark W. H. Henk 1er Jus Thompson
Leeds and (i. II.s McDonald 
Lennox A A. W.H.WlIkison O T Pruyn
Lincoln E. J. Senk 1er J A Wood
Middlesex Wm. Elliot W Glass
Nlpisslnc John Doran
Norfolk T II..McMahon E Dcedes
A Durham j 5IeK- Clark II W Burke 
Ontario Z Burnham Thos Paxt
Oxford l). H. Mcquecn George Perry
Peel A. F. Peott Robt Broddy
* crtli I). H. Liznrs John Hossie
Peterboro' K. Dennlstmm Jas A Hall
Prescott A B lames Daniel 1 J [) Merrick
Pr. Edward R. P. Jellctt Jas Gillespie
Item row John Deacon Jas Morris

J. A. Ardagh T D McConkey

(Annexed toays, Duncanville 
Hamuel Lount, Barrie 
J Copeland, Cornwall 
W U L'llrd, P A LandingDis

I

ruff

A
To this resolution we take exception, 

on the ground of its being too vague and 
indefinite in certain respects, and in 
respect at least absurd. Why, Cur in
stance, exempt church buildings and ta\ 
the ground on which they are built? 
What about the grounds of colleges and 
universities ? And what is meant by 
colleges ? Would there be included in 
that term institutions for the higher ed
ucation of young ladies, such as convent 
schools and the like ?

-r never

one
Hlmcoe
uQlcngSy 5 3■ F' Magie D E McIntyre 
Thunder Bay Robert Laird .1 F Clarke 
>„'C or a W. W. Dean George Kempt 
Waterloo Wm. Millers Moses Springer
\\ e and Geo. Baxter G ,1 Duncan
Wellington Gen. A. Drew HonPGoiv
Wentworth .1. H. Sinclair •• A M’Ke 
* ork ■! • Boyd F W Jarvis

j ,
i-

V Piv

liar

Of thc forty-one County Judges, 
lmt one, Judge Doran, of Nipissing, is a 
Catholic. We speak not here of junior 
Judges of Counties, of whom there 
are, we believe, but two Catholics. 
Of the forty Sheriff*, three only 
are Catholic*, Messrs, Merrick, Woodruff 
and Kempt. This list places in the very 
clearest light the position of the Catholic 
minority in Ontario in regard of impor
tant cilices such as judgshipa and shrieval
ties. To say that there are no Catholics 
fitted for these offices is to say that which 
is untrue. The fact is that their religion 
is made a barrier to their advancement.

Personal. Thos. Ryan, Esq., of Port 
Arthur, who has been visiting in London 
for the past few weeks, left.for home on 
Monday last.

These are ques
tions we would like to see answered 
and the replies thereto of a very definite 
character before the changes recommen
ded by the convention are embodied in 
a legislative enactment. With the follow
ing resolution we are in

The population of the band is 1,119 ; 
they own 141 dwellings, and the quantity 
of land cultivated wai 2,282 acres. They 

181) farming implements and 7ù7 
head of live stock; they raised last year 
16,967 bushels of produce and cut 5211 
tons of hay ; and realized from furs 8101, 
and from other industries $3,400. ' The 
department is,wc are happy to learn, adopt
ing measures for the suppression of the 
liquor traffic as respecta tlio Indians on this 
reserve.

Thc report also represents the Cough- 
nawaga band as making a very decided 
progress. There arc many good houses 
on the reserve and others building. The 
school is in a satisfactory condition and

' ours.[SI
* .3fc-

If ' own
name

thorough man actually 
does not know what liberty of any kind 
means. He evidently feels sore because 
of his having been superseded by Bro. 
Cameron in the management of the 
1 f:anKe this session, and makes a poor 
eilbrt to take kindly to the rebuff admin
istered to him by the breth 

Mr. White's empty boasts in regard of 
the North-West will 
the East.

accord :
Aid. I iordon, _ _ moved, seconded

by Dr. McCammon, That all street rail
way companies doing business and run
ning cars and sleighs in any city shall be 
liable to be assessed and taxed at a rate 
not exceeding *50 on each car, coach, or 
sleigh used by them in their said busi
ness.

street railways, besides having 
opoly of a valuable business, 
often a source of loss and annoyance to

l I. if

¥11 ren.

a mon- 
are too

frighten nobody in 
Orangeism notwithstanding the 

almost superhuman efforts madek on its

i
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